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THE
LISTENING
POST 1
• I have about reached a solid
conclusion that the greatest in-
vention of all times Is a very sim-
ple thing. This conclusion comes
as a sort of surprise to me, for in
previous years I have entertained a
prejudice against this simple thing.
I am talking about gloves-which
is an mid subject for days when
the mercury is trying to climb out
of the top of the tube. But I am
talking about gloves, just the
Game.
• • •
• I have never cared greatly for
gloves. As a child I„,wore mittens
now and then, but in those rough
and ready days the wearing of
gloves was looked on as an affecta-
tion, and wearers were suspected of
being sissies. I have thrown several
pairs of mittens away when the boys
began to call me a, sissy, and at
other times I have conveniently al-
lowed them to be misplaced. That,
may explain my lack of enthusiasm'
for gloves, for I have had this
feeling all the days of my life. Even
after reaching maturity, when
other boys and men were wearing
gloves as part of a well-dressed en-
semble. I have refused to wear
them. I have had a few pairs give
me at different times, but I stead-
fastly refused to wear them with
any degree of regularity. Now and
then in bitter cold weather I might
wear some sort of gloves, but I,
never enjoyed the experience.
• • •
• In driving a car I could never
wear gloves. It seemed to me that
the car was not under proper con-
trol. I could not, apparently, feel
the steady pressure of the steering
wheel when my hands were encased
In giovea and always had the feel-
ing that I did not have proper con-
trol of the steering gear. Even in
the old days of open cars I have
driven many cold days when my
hands grew quite numb, but never
wore gloves.
Experts Say Japanese Still Problem I lephant Remains Calm
Have Tremendous Sea Power— After Being Moved To A Farm
Suffer Defeat But Not,Disaster
Aircraft Carriers Have Suffrred Parti-
cularly Heavy Losses In War
FULToN
TO HAVE SUGAR
RATIONING BOARD
S. A. McDade To Serve As
Cliainaan
South Fulton, items., has been
notified that it will now have a
sugar rationing Award, with Esq.
S. A. McDade as chairman. This
board will beglicits work today and
was appointed au that South Ful-
ton citizens wadi(' not have to gq
to Union city in order to .get tbeli
rationing cards.
Besides Esq. McDade, Mrs. Bill
Houston and Mrs Bill Smith will
serve on the board.
PEGGY WILLIAMS
TO GRADUATE AT
NORTHWESTERN
-----
Miss Peggy Williams. daughter of
Rhr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams ofis city, is one lpf the nine stud-
ents from Kentlicky who will re-
ceive degrees from Northwestern
IUniversity at the eighty-fourth
Iannual commencement at Evans-
ton, Ill , Saturday, June 13. in
Duche stadium. 1.9110 students will
receive degrees and diplomas.
• • •
• Now, when the thermometer
is hitting high marks. I begin to
appreciate gloves- which proves
that a man never gets too old to
learn new things. During the past
few weeks I have been doing a lot
of odd jobs which I have not done
for many years, and some which I
never did. Some of these chores in-
volve handling heated metal and
Iron: others involve a good deal of
grit, grime and oil and working
with machinery. I started out with-
out thinking of this problem and
soon saw that handling those hot
things required some sort of hand
covering. So I bought a pair of
these large cotton gloves, with a
blue edge around the wrist, and
pulled them on. I found at once
that I could handle red-hot metal
without trouble, as long as I did
not hold the said metal too,long. I
have become quite adept in timing
such things. I can pick up a red-hot
piece of metal, shift it to its needed
place rapidly and never feel the
heat through those gloves. I can
pick up a piece of steel which is
also extremely hot and place it in
position, if I do this swiftly, with-
out suffering any burns whatever.
• • •
• Then I began to experiment.
I.soon found that when lifting
heavy weights the cotton gloves
gave me a better grip on the object
to be lifted, and also found that in
(Continued en Page Two)
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, WATER EMERGENCY
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Japan has suffered a terrific de-
feat in the battle for mastery of
the mid-Pacific, Washington na-
val experts agreed yesterday, and
her striking power has been badly
blunted, but she still has left great
strength with which to attempt a
comeback.
losses suffered by the enemy,
on the basis of reports to date,
were said authoritatively to indi-
cate that while the victory of
American air and naval forces
was undoubtedly complete, the
upset suffered by the Japs was
somewhat short of disastrous.
This conclusion was based on
the fact that statistics show that
even in the greatest sea-air bat-
tle of the war-a battle which in
some of its effects may be com-
pared with Jutland in the World
War-probably half of the ene-
my's fleet strength was not in-
volved and must be carefully con-
sidered in all future Allied opera-
Mina. yi executive said. "Upo,i Japan will
Prior to the start of the wa.r the rest the 
responsibility
•
Bringing the subjeit up himself
battleships, eight aircraft carriers at a press conferenet Sir Rome-
Japanese were reporteo to have ten
and fort -six crdisers E vett said this government had re-
Kansas City, _AN, A the Swope
Park zoo's Isaac elephant, Isn't
the city's .pr seenymore
-she's a fa
Temple moved kith the cows,
horses, mules • ishickelis down
on J. H. Whaley's es
The old timenetiptid her little
mind, and as for ir•tple, she was
right at home-14r Martin, her
keeper at the several
months ago, m e trip with
her and she folios* him over the
place like a devot. doi, following
its master.
Under terms of he ea* V/haleY
paid $200 for Temple and agreed
to retain Martin as her keeper
until she becomes accustomed to
her new surroundings.
Condemned to death because of
her increasing violent outbursts of
temper, in one of which she broke
another, elephant's tusks. Temple
was reprieved because William
Culley, ZOO director, couldn't find
anyone who could shoot an ele-
phant gun with any assurance of
hitting the mark and not breaking
his own shoulder.
xper now
ceived authoritative reports that
- —
Roosevelt Says rum" Being Used Prominent Hickman Countain Was
Against Clyne- r Well Known Here
RETALIATION l• i W. M. wit-17,112,
PROMISEIT J 11'S I DIES LAST NIGIIT
FOR fli: lir GAS! OF BULL INJURIES
---
Washington. -Pre Roose-
%elt accused Japan ,s..v of using
poisonous gas again: Ile Chinese,
and said that if r. e persisted
America would reti:4ati. at once
with gas attacks ups the Japa-
nese.
"We shall be predlissO to enforce
complete retribution" the chief
r
egard those figures as consider-
ably short of the enemy's real pre- the Japanese were issue gas in
war strength. China. Then, he read a statement: 
carefully prepared far km at the
It is considered possible that one IState Department teireake the po-
or two battlesS.ips may have beenisition of this government unequ-
completed sluice those estimates 'lyrically clear.
STI1DY TURNq were made. Numerous aircraft car- -Authoritative repo.. r are reach-
hag this asmitrcomatol•IT thiPstao.kg
*Japanese armed forces in various
localities of China of pothonous
or noxious gases." the statement
said.
'Fat KAU'S TAX rstitL utwndort:tedt4'dly r;Ipwartb.', beem:=
Go the fleet and under the absolute
House Committee Ends Row With
Morgenthau
Washington, -The House Ways
and Means Committee, having set-
tled to its satisfaction a behind-
the-scenes row with Secretary
Morgenthatt plodded along today
with scores of technical changes in
the tax laws which would have lit-
tle effect on the Administration's
revised $8,7000,000 000 tax goal
The members already have made
revisions in slick procedures as
corporation deductions for pension
and retirement plans and were ex-
pected by Monday to return to the
question of increasing excise taxes
or adopting a sales tax to help
swell the total.
Amid reports that Morgenthau
was criticising them when he said
two days ago that he hoped the,
new tax bill would-not be "too lit-
tle or too late." ranking Republi-
cans and Democrats summoned
Morgenthau to the Capitol late yes-
terday for an explanation.
After a ninety-minute closed
meeting, Chairman Doughton ID.,
N. Cl, of the committee" issued a
statement which said it had been
agreed that Morgenthau's re-
marks, made on the radio, "did not
reflect and were in no way intend-
ed to reflect" on the committee or
its procedure.
The committee thus far has
failed by about 82,000,000,000 to
achieve the Administration's tax
goal.
On account of break down of
machinery at Water Works,
'serious water shortaxe exists
making it necessary to conserve
in water supply. For the dura
flan of the emergency no
sprinkling will be permitted
except during the period from
7 p. m. to p. m. Hoge mast be
held in hand. All revolving
lawn sprinklers and sprays are
strictly prohibited. Your co-
operation will assist us and
will prevent prosecution under
existing ordinance.
MAYOR AND BOARD OF COUNCIL
ninon. KY.
129-6t
Midway Island Battle Appears
To Have Terminated As Enemy
Withdrawn Units After Losses
Admiral King Says Course Of War In
Pacific May Depend On Outcome
MRS. VICKERS DIES
SUNDAY MORNING
vat strength is involved, and the
Funeral Services Held Today In action may decide the course of the
Martin war in the Pacific, Admiral Ernest
J. King, commander-in-chief of
---*— the United States Fleet, said yes-
Mrs. Sylvia Watts Vickers. wife of terday in Washington.
Hollis Vickers, passed away yester- Action also is continuing in the
day morning at her home, 302 West Aleutian Islands area west of Alas-
street, following a long iliness. She ka, the admiral disclosed in the
was 30 years of age. :first revelation that the Dutch
Funeral services, will be held to- i Harbor raid was more than a
day at the Martin, Tenn., Methodist : minor hit-and-run attack.
church of which she was a member.'
. So far, Admiral King said, U. S.
The Rev. Walter Mische will con-; lasses are "relatively inconsider-
duct the service and burial will bee,able in comparison with those of
in Travis Chapel, with Bowlin St.the enemy."William Mitchel Watts. 82 years
of age and father of Robert B. Riggs of Dresden in charge of ar-1
rangements. 
Gives No Further Details
Watts of Fulton. died last night at The admiral talked in generalThe deceased is survived by her
seven o'clock in Fuller-Gilliam I terms and gave no further detailshusband, her parents. Mr. and Mrs.•hospital of Mayfield from injuries
' • • 
of the fighting in the battle off
The battte off Midway Island is
continuing. the bulk of Japan's na-
midway. which up to Saturdaysustained Saturday when he was . ,brothers, Isaac and Wolsey Mayo of 
'night had cost the Japs two andcrushed by a bull at his home at Sharon. Tenn, Franklin of Chi-
Watts Station.pe haps three aircraft carriers
cago; four sisters, Mrs. Jenn le
Mr. Watts, who was born at Watts sunk and damage to one or twoFox, Mrs. Montle Reynolds, Mrs.I more carriers and three tranaports.Station and spent his entire life
there. was the father of eleven 
Garnet Stevens and Mrs. Thelma This was revealed at Pearl liar-,
all of Sharon. bar Saturday in a communiquechildren. Two sons preceded him
in death, these being Aubrey who from Admiral Cheater W. Nimitz,
FITIJGHAM BOYS ARE !commander-in-chief oi the Pacificdied last year, and Hugh Raymond,1
who pas.sed away in 1924. The nine I INJURED IN COLLISION Fleet, who at the same time said
surviving children are Lovelace flise U. S. aircraft carrier was hit,
Watts. of Detroit. Artie Watts of Elwood Clark and Pete Kimbell.lsome planes were lost, and light
Detroit. Flossie Armbruster of ;both of near Fiiigham, narrowly !casualties among personnel result-
Columbus. Robert B. Watts of rid- escaped serious injury Saturday 1 ed. There has been no communique
ton, Ima Watts of Detroit. Omal night during the rainstorm, in an 'from Admiral Nimitz since then.
Mullins of Detroit, Miss Vernon t automobile-truck collision on the Situation In North Obscure
iWatts who lived at home. Beatrice'Clinton highway, about half way The situation in the North Pa-
g. Delcat, Aud.i.kitian lerselween Fulton anid 141otoo. _The cific whir" the en•rsv kt,:t4e144,40.
In of His wife. Mrs. Louisi- accident' @roomed iviwn Mei 'ran ` Date& -Harbor'hat llasdneidspZ.
ana New Watts; one brother Ed into the back of a truck which was presently obscure, Admiral King. . .
secrecy prevailing in Japan. cruiser Wafts of Watts station, a large stalled on the highway. The truck's 'said.
strength probably was much great- number of grandchildren, great motor Was drowned out and their I "We have none too clear a nic-
er than ever was reported here. lure of what is going on." he toldgrandchildren, nieces and nephews peaterteclyradshernedolishaindgonthi
Um, the United Nations have re- MORE FATALITIES morrow morning at eleven o'clock ed painful injuries about the face Midway. which the navy had an-
enWear1.1. coin-Some Damaged ships Repaired. ;reporters. 'but it is going on."also survive.
Including the most recent ac- Funeral services will be held to- Both Clark and Kimbell reedy- I The great sea and air battle off
ported sinking one Japanese bat-I OCCUR IN ACCIDENTS lat Salem church, Hickman county,' and head. but their injuries are ticipated and for which it had dls-
tleship and damaging five: sink-
ing four or five aircraft carriers
and damaging six or seven; and
1
BETWEEN 5 AND 6 P. M. with burial in that church ceme-
sinking nineteen cruisers and dam-1 tH. K. Buck. local trainmastier,
aging forty-five. The probability is
--' has released the following Infor-
that some of the vessela reported
damaged early in the war have
been repaired and restored to
service.
What the enemy's strength and
loss figures mean when taken to-
gether is that he still has enough
sea force either to attempt new
offensive actions or to put up a
strong resistance against any of-
fensive undertaking by American
and Allied forces.
This, in the opinion of Wash-
ington experts, boils down to say-
ing that while the mid-Pacific
triumph has advanced the United
Nations far along the road to final
victory it has by no means clinch-
ed that victory. Oilly successful
offensive action by the lJnited
Nations, using the swellinelflood
of weapons now pouring out of
the arsenals of America, can do
that.
Says Japs Lase Offensive
London critics saluted the vic-
tory as industrial evidence that
(Continued on page-4)
ArmrTrains Officers To Run
Civil Government In Europe
Philadelphia, - The United
States Army Is training a corps of
officers "to restore and operate
civil governments in the countries
of Europe aa they are reconquered,"
Clarence E. Pickett. executive sec-
retary of the American Friends
Service Committee, said today.
Sixty officers are studying such
administration at a Southern uni-
versity, Pickett told the graduating
class of Friends* Central School.
Assumes Utter Destraction
"'They represent the expecta-
tion," he said. "that the destruc-
tion of the whole civil governments
of these countries will be so com-
plete, it Will be necessary for the
American Army to carry along with
it a staff trained to operate them.
"It is interesting to observe that
ln doing this we are following the
pattern so efficiently laid down by
the Germans. It was only a few
hours after Paris was conquered
when a new mayor trained in Ber-
lin but speaking perfect French,
was installed."
Pickett said, however, that while
the Nazis trained their men in
"despotic government of cruelty,
murder and repression," the Unit-
ed States was training its forces
for the installation of democratic
governments based on personal
freedom.
tery.
BUCKS MOVE TO FULTON
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K Buck andi NEGRO BADLY Inese strikliag force.
mation regarding grade crossing family have moved to Fulton from, , Says Bulk of lap Fleet Used
accidents.) Jackson, Tenn.. and will reside at, CUT 
IN FIGII l' I Again underscoring the impor-
A study dealing with rail-high- the Smith Fields residence on the - IItanee of the Midway action, which
way grade crossings accidents in corner or second and eddings Mr Jasper Paschall, IlegrO. was Admiral Nimitz has described as a
1941 was made public this week by Buck is the trainmastcr on the badly cut in a fight in Missionary Victory in the making King said
the Japanese had thrown the bulk
of their sea power into the attempt
to occupy the outpost of Hawaii.
'It is one of their methods of
operation not to send a boy to do
a man's job," he explained.
not serious. They are being treat- , posed its forces. he circiared, may
ed at the Fulton hospital. decide the cOurse of the war in the
, 'Pacific. depending on the full ex-
.0 !tent of damage done to the Japa-
the Bureau of Statistics of the In. Illinois Central, with headquarters Bottom yesterday afternoon. Police
terstate Commerce Commission. in Fulton I are today looking for Lester Cavitt,
In the study it was pointed out1 negro, who is wanted In connection
that while the number of fatalities; FORMER FULTON! A N with the cutting.
Paschall was taken to the Fulton
hospital for treatment and it was
neces.sary to take 50 stitches in his I
head and face. (Continued on Page-Z)
in such accidents were 8.80 per DIES IN MEMPHIS
cent greater in 1941 than in 1940. Mrs. Homer Crocker, former re-
and non-fatal injuries increased 'sident of Fulton. died yesterday
5.45 per cent, train miles increased;momina in a Memphis hospital.
10.8 per rent. Of the total number Funeral services will be conducted
of grade crossing ;,relidenis llivolvs' this afternoon at 4 o'clock at
ing motor vehicles in 1941, 65 per Poplar Grove, near Dyer. Tenn.
cent occurred in the day time. I Mrs. Crocker is survived by her
In the number of accidents, the 
.husband and two children.
hour 11 p. m. to midnight proved bai The Crockers formerly lived in
bbeuatithe  tii1 nnei. 
fatalities
 o Swfaeti: r*dagtexia'ey: was1er  be thetw day !shoe repairing business.
frequelicY.,Fulton. where Mr. Crocker was
i connected with J. T. Powell in the
5 d 6 p
of greatest accident frequency.: Mr. and Mrs. Powell will attend
November. December and January the funeral services this afternoon.
were the months of highest acelsi The 'many Fulton friends of the
dent frequency. Crockers will regret to learn of her
The study showed that 56 peripassing.
cent of the crossing accidents In-1
voicing motor vehicles and freight, REV. HARTMAN STEAKS
trains occurrettarffifrertakain was. AT C. OF C. MEETING
standing or movine at a speed uns r's Rev. Loyal 0. Hartman. local
conditions 
der 20 miles per hour. wsat,herl Methodist minister" wile,* the
 
were ,
described as speaker at the first of the summer"clear"  in 
Ss per cent of the accis country meetings for Fulton's
dents. The greatest number ot Chamber of Commerce tonight at
train-motor vehicle accidents in I Rush Creek, eight o'clock. It s hop-
104
1 Do 
occurred
d iit rreforgeti that our country
needs you. Trucks and automobiles
cannot
a breulyf riep.laceCrossd Will 
ryou intdrive
cautiously.iStop, hook, and Live, •
ed that fifty Fulton men will at-
tend this meeting.
ithesth•s-rir
•• •k • ***** ,
• WATER CONSUIIIIIKKS •
• IMPORTANT pigmeg •
•
•
• Your attention is mom to •
• the monthly Paimlelali eats of •
• water bills due Am. 1st. •
• Please call at City Hsu and •
THANKS
•
• Bemuse of existing 'agar
• shortage, I am no lough
• distributing R•yal Cream
• Colas in this district. I bars
• orrvoil this district in that
• capaelty for the past eleven
• years and take this soothed
• of thanking you for year
• pay same. • • Panniers throughout this
• MAYOR AND glaugb or .. time.
• COUNCIL • • DORAN COLLEY
• 110
-pt.• • Adv. It.
• ***** a ..
Parley On Vital Shortages Is
Called By President Roosevelt
Washington, -President Roose-
velt began today a comprehensive
study of the interlinked short-
ages of gasoline and rubber.
He summoned to the White
House for conference eleven gov-
ernment execuUves vitally con-
cerned with the problems.
To question whether he would
order nationwide rationing of
gasoline by mid-July the Presi-
dent responded to a press con-
ference that he was going to be-
gin talking about the gasoline
situation at the noon parley.
The rubber problem also was to
be canvassed, he said when his
views were sought on the deem-
• bility of a nationwide collection of
scrap rubber
• Jones. Ickes Carted
• Asked to attend the conference
• were Secretary of Commerce
• Jones, Interior Secretary Ickes
• label petroleum co-ordinator),
• War Production Chairman Donald
• M. Nelson, Price Administrator
•ILeon Henderson, Defense Trans-
•Iportation Co-ordinator Joseph B.
•iliastman, Undersecretary of War
• Robert P. Patterson, Budget DI-
• rector Harold Smith. Wayne Coy,
• executive director of the Office of
• Emergency Management; Archi-
bald Msc,Leish. directos of the Of-
fice of Facts and Figures; Arthur
Newhall and Joel Dean.
Local rationing boards mean-
while were given power to call in
holders of the unlimited "X" gaso-
line cards for questioning in a
new campaign to cut down non-
essentia•• driving in the F.ast.
I The Office of Price Administra-
tion also authorized the boards to
rescind any "X" card used illegally
and to withhold any present or
future gasoline ration cards from
persons falling to answer its ques-
tions
Must Trove Need
The boards were granted sim-
ilar powers In regard to other cards
calling for more than the mini-
mum ration.
Under the permanent rationing
program. expected to be introtill&-
ed before July 16, motorists seek-
ing supplemental ration cards tee
travel to and from work will be
required to prove either that they
have joined carsharing or pooling
groups or that it is imposdble is,
them to do so.
Those who say they take others
to work will have to list tbe sienes
of those transported and OWN*
their skpietareit
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ROOSEVELT AND HITLER VIE
FOR FINLAND'S AID
It was no coincidence that on the
same day the United States Senate
was approving by unanimous vote
the declaration of war against '
Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria'
as satellities of the Axis, Adolf Hit-
ler was flying to Helsinki to ex-
tend birthday greetings to Baron
Gustav Mannerheim, Finland's!
commander-in-chief, and to pin I
a medal on the veteran Finnish
leader. Finland was conspicuously.
missing from the list of Axis satel-
lites against which the state of war
was recognized. The Finns. because
of their tenacity, their honesty.
their love of freedom, are especial-
ly close to the American people.
The obvious inference from Presi-
dent Roosevelt's recommendations
and the Senate's action was that
American-Finnish relations wnuld,
be maintained though up to the
present Finland has been fighting!
alongside Germany against our!
ally Russia. And there was .the
further inference that such hos-
tility to the United Nations would
not continue indefinitely.
So Hitler, who is not accustomedl
to making good-will visits to saidl-I
lite nations, much less pinning
medals on their leaders. had a
sudden yearning to cultivate Fin-
nish friendship and Finnish co-
operation. He needs Finland's ac-.
tire aid for the coming assaults
on Leningrad. He needs the little
northern country for attacks on
Murmansk. Primarily he is fearful
that the Finns already bled white
In two unequal conflicts may drop.
out of the war thus allowing the
Red Army to sweep across their
laorthern coast and Join hands with
the rebellious Norfegians. Me secsi
ou the was declaration against the;
satellite nations only the omission
Finland.of 
!
That omission was calculated. —   --
Last November the State Depart- .
ment urged the Finnish Govern- I *Based on 12 months plan.
ment to halt its invasion of Rus- Of Hawaii he said that islands.  Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on:
sia and thus demonstrate that it citadel of American strength in the ' youR signature, furniture, auto or;
was a free agent Helsinki's reply Pacific. "must be held at all costs.". livestock,
was that it was fighting a purely. He described the great base at 1 A Service Used and Approved By
defensive war and that it would Pearl Harbor as "the key to the Thousands,
guarded against attack An .assault .. Admiral King declined to say 1 
WHEN IT'S TIME FOR ALOAN
SEE 
quit when its borders were safe- Pacific."
on Leningrad would openly violate specifically that the Japanese had'
that pledge. i been "defeated" in the battle that
Iresulted from the attack on Mid—
Therefore a diplomatic duel is.way.
on between President Roosevelt and; Says laps "Not Defeated Yet" I
Adolf Hitler. The one will use moral, 
..I wo Idr't Say they'
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(June L 1927)
Mrs. Kate Sutton died yesterday
afternoon at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. T. J. Smith, on
Jackson street.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Beadles,
who has been a student in Hamil-
ton College. Lexington. has re-
turned to spend the summer with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Beadles.
Mrs. Atkins Cole and daughter,
Dorothy, are visiting relatives in
Louisville.
Paul Province of P:....aicah Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lewis are
visiting relatives in Memphis.
Miss Mary Neil Carr is visiting
friends in flopkinsville.
Miss Evelye Ford, who has been
a student in Gulf Parl College,
Gulfport. Miss., is here to spend
the summer with her parents, Mr.
end Mrs. P. C. Ford.
A. W. McAlister spent yesterday
In Mayfield, where his wife is un-
dergoing hospital treatment.
Miss Pearl Winstead left yester-
day for Abilene. Texas, where she
will attend summer school for sev-
eral months.
W. H., little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Taylor. is reported ill today
at the home on College street.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page one)
working with various machines it
was possible to do many chores
without getting grit, ink and oil
all over my hands. Naturally there
are limits to the use of the gloves.
II the work is of a delicate nature,
like setting type, or handling type,
where an accurate touch is neces-
sary, I cannot use the gloves. But I
have found so many things which
can be done while wearing those
gloves that I am continually sur-
prised. I find that I manage to keep
my hands in far better condition,
avoid burns and cuts and scratches
which I once took as part of the
price to be paid, and so I am here-
by giving a big hand to the cotton
gloves.
• • •
• Naiurally a pair of such gloves
lasts relativ...4 a short time. They
become inky and oily and grimy in
a couple of hours, but they can be . It you can repay
worn for several weeks. When they,
begin to wear hoick in the fingqrsi , Time's Low Hepayment Table
$1.19 A WEEK
suasion, the other will threaten
force; the one will emphasize that
Finland belongs on the side of
th.i. nations fighting for freedom;
the other will offer a place for the
Finns in the Nazi new order. And
Finland's chnIce, if it is free to
make a choice. 13 to drop as soon
as possible its traditional feud with
Russia. That is emphasized by Hit-
ler's unprecedented mission to
Helsinki.—Courier-Journal.
ILiioawL^..••• 
PIT BARBECUE
PORK
and
MUTTON
Sandwich or Pound
& E. Sandwich
Shop
 
Affissimm
It !abetter to get another pair. Payment IncludingThe, cub you
cost is not high. I believe they sell' Borro Principal and Intlw 
* I
for a dime, and even now I can af-!$ $0 
ford this price. 
 
$100  
Repay 
 
$1 19 week
1
I 
$20 0
Repay 
Repay 
$539 week
(Continued from page-1) 1 s300  Repay $7.04 week
defeated yet." he declared. -They
have withdrawn."
BROTHER, SISTER "ACTS"
BRING 4-H PRIZES
, Lexington. Ky. — Not all Ow
brother and sister teams are "acts
For example, two brothers and
two sister teams were among the
NOTICE
Change in Office Hours
(Effective Now)
8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
7 to 9 P. M.
N. W. HUGHES,
OSTEOPATH
206 ( ommercial Avenue
Telephone 292-J.
FULTON, KY.
SWAWAIWAIIIIR
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
r=ate.-41Z--ir=Jfir 
or-IP+0 ...,••••••
$4.75 week
TIME
lacmpsor a tod I
122 So, 7th. St. Phone 22
Mayfield. Ky.
FU'TON DAILY LEADER ;,..411LTON, KENTUCKY
Rail odditiei
$3 .efinirr-PeR MR Corr Of TN 604000 TROOPS
AMIDse sill RAMADA'S Wiltill" HMI WHIM
KM rowans" HARI. MADAOR
ntAvtlito IN flitLAIAM CARS.
a/Klan/co OF .INIUM liaLIMMII as
ImmwMISIMM.
MoWOUVID 111 DialeHact Of
Wet WHIHISIglirusSIM atlas* el
mownse • Hu moot
NOM MIIMAN a. wags RCM RH
IMMO NW AI °MKT Wails asps?
winners of state 4-H aoutests at
Junior Week, which closed tonight.
They were:
Bonnie and Alice Croft, Christian
County. home economics demon-
stration: Donald and Gene Hos-
kins, Andersnn County. dairy pro-
duction: Martha and Mary Suth-
erland, Graves County, dairy foods,
and Vernon and Charles Hopkins,
McCracken County. terracing
SHORT FACES,
ACHES LINKED
Owners Often Subject To Pains In
Head
-- ---
Chicago. ---Here's cheering news
for persons with long faces.
LOANS
Dr. Illthleed A Fisher, New York,
bellevelLpitisdrre less likely to suf-
fer train galgr.,Ine headache than
Pcr$0131111810ee !Ace length has been
shortened by -- of excessive wear
of teeth. -
Writing in May Issue of the
Journal of tl.- American Dental
Association. I' i.xplalned that
loss of teeth excessive wear
cause a baci.,,,ird movement of
the lower Jas producing pressure
against the • :,witire of the ear
and setting a painful nervous
disturbance.
He cited as at eases in which
inlays or ()Mays to -restore the
normal relationship of the laws
had "relieved- mirgraine head-
ache,
But he warned dentists against
making their pitients' faces -too
long."
YOU CAN BORROW $50 
Egatipplagi of 1NKS
iN tett ilel) rig Atom
With the lif NorUtern
Ireland, - I.. (Jeff. Brehoit
Poniervell b 4"ey supply chief.
declared tniav r • "we can fully
_ _ 2
CASH & CARRY
3 SUI'IS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bret Your Banger)
or Single Garment - - 354.
Try Oar Fancily Wash
l'a risian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
—==
Do You Read Ad% ertisements?
course', ice don't beliere housewives gather
round this newspaper joist to read tie coestents of
this paid space. However. We. brew Nang this
medium of adrertising for nearly a third of a cen-
tury.; and we still believe the idea is sound.
We hare never used this space to einstounce
Special Bargain Wes. for we believe our products
hare always been priced in proportiou go their real
worth. We usually end Our ad with a suisoigion that
you specify Browder Hour on your aft* grocery
list. We'll not make an exception this ukuigr althea are
say: ASK YOUR GROCER FOR RROO lija FLOUR
TODAY. ,
BROWDEll WIT% CO.
—J r•-t.1
•
BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
ONDS
AND STAN PS
MN I.
.—e=sefeer
equill any troops we can send
abroad."
He said here had tbsen no delay
in moving equipment to the Brit-
ish Isles.
"It .looks like to: I: being
handled very credaably, ne said
after visiting United Matta estab-
lishments in Northern Ireland with
ranking American officers.
NOrl Is a 69.10 .41.0 to renew your
utscription to The Lewitt..
7/iinAllnPfan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
This Franklia Plan Molt Loot Si-
Ia. offs. avallabla rash credit uP to
POO to buffilynad and wit* or @Maio
Pomona walk liworaw tbat will qualify
WI JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—You may um any of
the Mrs* ways. You Sr. nailer Do
obligation If you do not taka •
1. You may toltidum. us -and tell4.of your moues nods.
I. You may ett ibis ad out -write
row Dame anti Dridnnu on It--
and %at loon it to to.
IL Or call at offira convasfIrntlY
Da-Mad Privato consultation
• roulna.
FRANKLIN
SCCURITY CO.
I nciprwrhod
ammo ..m. Urea, Mal
Death DP Sim* Lodromo—D16.• 11.2.1
saa..oaa.. Mae Son Gamer
raDUGAN, KLIUDGItY
Loam an. onatel/ &mama nt Or Dania
any Min al Palloon
...and rm Saving Tinto, TA,
for Other Important Work".
.Modern Oil Range Fits the Times!
• Yes it's the modern Perfection Oil Range. No
other range fits today's needs so well. In additkon
to its well-known economy, its saving of time is
another big advantage in these days-time for
other important work.
We have .1 few of the latest Perfections that will give
a lifetime of fast, convenient cooking service to
those fortunate enough to get them. No other range
can beat them, either in good looks or in per-
formance. And no other range gives such flexible
service-you can move it anywhere, any time; its
burners can be instantly set for any heat desired,
and there's never any "line trouble" with a Perfec-
tion, because it uses kerosene, the modern, plentiful,
economical fueL
Don't delay. See them today. ,
Oil Stove stocks may be Frozen anytime
Fulton IlaAware & Furniture Co.
imungimummomimmor
legliZIMMOggrPlft.-Jr=1 
Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finiiih they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on hand ol
the better finish. Better order some
lettprheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - - Fulton, Ky.
r-_r- i r r 1 r- r— r- r- r-
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SOCIAL and PEilSONAL
tin highway Wh.1/0 they ewe Sr°
they were accOMParkiell hy Mr. end
Mrs. Adams on a visit Of two days
• with relatives near Martin.'
N. M. (Book) CULLUM. Society S4ltor—Office ['bone 30—Mom T711I Howard Armbruster, First Clam
j Private from Camp Shelby, ELM.
SENIOR RECITAL
PRESENTED TONIGHT
This evening at eight o'clock
Mrs. Martha Norman .Waterfield
will present Miss Nell Sizzle, plan-
tat, and Miss Dorothy Nanney, mez-
zo soprano. in recital at the Wo-
man's Club building. The public is
cordially invited to attend.
The program will be presented
as follow:
Sonata, op 28, No. 2—Beethoven
—Miss BIM°.
I Love Thee by Greig and None
But The Lonely Heart by Tchnl-
kovsky—Miss Nanney.
Prelude, op 27. no. 4 by Chopin
and Prelude, C Sharp Minor by
Rachmanitioff by Miss Sizzle.
Lord's Prayer by Malotte and
Aye Marla by Schubert—Miss Nan-
ney.
Sonata, E Minor, by Orieg—Miss
HiraiIe. 
 I
Sylvia by Oley Speaks. At Ever
I Hear A Flute by Strickland and
Old Dutch Nursery Rhyme by Black
—Miss Nanney.
Minuet. La Antique by Pader-
ewski—Miss Sizzle. first piano. and;
Martha Norman Waterfield, accom-
paniment.
+. • 
1DOUBLE urtnniNG
JUNE I IN MISSOURI
In a double wedding ceremony,,
performed on Thursday, June 4, by;
the Rev. Robert Steers, Baptist
minister of Fulton. Missouri. Miss
Reba Jinkins. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Jinkins of Dresden, be-
came the bride of First Sergeant
. Harry J. 11111 of Camp Tyson, Tenn..
Full of Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Hill of
Chatsworth Lake, Chatsworth, Call-
(Always Cool and Comfortable)
—LAST DAY—
FREDRIC MARCH
MARTHA SCOTT
—in—
."( )NE FOOT
IN HEAVEN"
LATEST NEWS EVENTS
Lerida, and Miss Helen Ruth Cruce.
slaughter of Mr and Mrs. Roy Cruise
of Cayce became the bride of First
Sergeant Johnny Slayton of Camp
Tyson, Tenn.
Immediately- following the wed-
ding the two couples enjoyed a"
trip through Missouri and Illinois.
fp • •
MRS. GROG AN
RETURNS SAITURDAY
Mrs. Herschel Grogan returned to
her home Saturday night from De-
troit, Mich.. where she visited her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Brown,
and with her sons. Ronald Earl in
Aviation Mechanic school at Dear-
borne and Robert at Cincinnati.
Returning she also visited friends
in Louisville.
• • •
PERSONALS
•
TO FIRST 36 boy' or girls' souls
and heels, a free souvenior. WIL-
SON'S Electric Shoe Shop. 130-61
Mrs. Elvis Campbell and daugh-
ters, Dorothy and Mary Louise, re-
turned to their home in Bowling
Green Sunday after a visit with
her father, J. 14. Johnson on Cen-
tral avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Eson Edwards spent
Sunday in Memphis. the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wiseman and
their son, James, who is at home
from Fort Knox for a few days.
Mrs. Carl Puckett and son, RaTat
..pent week-end in Jackson.
Ti-nn., with their daughter and sis-
„ r. Mrs. Stanley Jones and family.
They were accompanied home by
Miss Majorte Puckett who has spent
lie past week there.
Mrs. George Roberts and daugh-
!era Martha and Elizabeth. of
Baton Rouge, La., are visiting rela-
tives and friends in Fulton.
Miss Ruth Browder is visiting in
Memphis with her cousin, Miss
Margaret Hogg.
FULLER BRUSHES and mops.
Call 803. M. E. Otitis. Adv. 134-61
I Mrs. Mawr Dull ,.f Bt. Louis will
return to her home tonight after
spending a week IA ith relatives in
iPiere'e, Fulton anti Ralston. Here
'she were guest 4,f her brother,
'John Adams, Marti,' highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ryerson of
Collinsville, Ill., returned home
yesterday after spending a week
John 
Mrs. Ryerson's brother-in-law,
Adams and Mrs. Adams. Mar-
WEDVNGS! 
SHOWERS!
A 
LI GIFT 
OCCASIONS!
COME TO
PYREX WARE
(Mir HEADOUARTEIRS
A complete set i1 make her
cooking easier. Modern het.
say mg design. Wool stain.
Easy to wash. Handles remove
for nerving, storage. In I,
I 2 qt sizes. One; pa
quart 
RANDY PYREX MAT Dfill
A gift 'he'll usc • dozen ways
Holds • good-sized roan% with
vegetables Save di, ' •vekabine
by serving in name dish the
meal was cooked in rio t
IOW Mee 
IM144111111
MIANISH CHI
See of 4 needed in every mod-
ern kitchen. Iliten—quart
pint. and cop liquid; cup dry.
Permanent red markings make
reeding easy Prices int
NEW RATORD
' DOM SIT,
Designed tot esekl mixing by
hand beinat or electrie mixer
Grandfoebskingmound cakes I
Attractive for serving ealatia
desserts right at the db5Sale. Set of 3. ealyitir
spent the week-end with hie par-
enta, Mr. and Mrs. L. Armbruster,
Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd have
moved from Pairview to the Kille-
brew house, 214 Second (Brett.
Berry Jordan of Ripley, Tenn.,
spent the week-end in Fulton; the
guest of his slater, Mrs. W. H.
Shupe, Pearl street.
Miss Katherine Mom, Mrs. David
Schaefer and daughter. Jane, of
Union City spent Saturday and
Sunday In the haute of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Boyd, Second street.
Mrs. W. H. Shupe and her broth-
er, Begry Jordan. spent yesterday
in Clinton with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Robinson and
daughter, Joan, of Union City spent
yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
; Floyd, Second street.
, Mrs. Bell 1.1cWherter of Cottage
Grove Is visiting in the home cut
her son. J. C. Wiggins and tinnily,
Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C Bugg, Sr., are
attending the bedside of their
daughter. Miss Alla Mae Bugg, in
Denver. Co/o, who remains quite W.
Miss Bugg underwent another op-
eration yesterday, the second In
two weeks, and Is reported to be do-
ing as well as could be expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields and
children visited relatives n Hick-
man yesterday.
Miss Cynthia Adams spent the
week-end with her parents near
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering of
Memphis spent Sunday with rela-
tives here. Mrs- Pickering remained
for several days stay. but Mr. Pick-
ering returned to Memphis last
night.
Mrs. R. M. Alford of Tupelo, Miss.,
who has been visiting Mends here,
has gone to Dyersburg today for a
visit.
Lieut. John A Dunn, wbo is be-
ing transferred from Wright Field
at Dayton, Ohio to Air Pilots Train-
ing school at Maxwell Field. Ala-
bama, spent the week-end here
with his brother. Glenn Dunn, and
aunt, Mrs. Vester Freeman.
Sgt. Jack Same has returned to
Fort Knox, Ky., after spending the
week-end with his arimdmother.
Mrs. Jack Forrest, Beteg street.
I HOSPITAL NEWS r
Pattio Hospital
Jimmy Divining underwent a
tonsillectomy this morning.
Wilma Foy Fuller underwent
an appendectomy yesterday.
Elwood Clark has been admitted
for treatment of injuries.
Mrs. Ardell Carter and baby were
dismissed yesterday.
Pete Kimbell has been admitted
for treatment of injuries.
Mrs. A. W. Henry Is Improving.
Mlas Flora Turner, Clinton, un-
derwent an appendectomy this
morning.
—
111111111O, Uhattnan, is,
v”. Ocdfre of Louis-I
vino Is
Mrs. Tam Improving
after en my
t4 Wasis fa hpittuving
0. C. lisprT is WWI
Mettle X. cleaver 14 improving
Lindsey VOW. Cliffilon. continues
to improve.
Mrs. B. Darnell aae baby are do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Lgwrence ton is doing
ISM
nicely.
Mrs. Sidney Row ant infant son
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Clifford Deldtnt of Dres-
den Is improving.
Mrs. W. J. Dalton arel infant son
are owns nos.Miss Jostle 1444101r(I is about the
mine.
Laden litaliatift.illpais- about
the same.
Arthur Masa Is improving
ROAM) OF glOCITIQN
magiTn10 POSTPONED
The regular iNgildthit of the Board
of Education, which MIS N4-heduled
for tonight. has "OW postponed
according to en teanouncement
made this mornir4 by Superinten-
dent J O. LeVis; Ma Meeting was'
postponed awaiting a report from
the auditor.
Mims Mary Browder Paschall
and gllaabeth Paynadrent to Mur-
ray State Teachers College Satur-
day where they entered the summer
term. They were aecompanied to
Murray by the forager's mother,
Mrs. Joe Browder.
MAN MY CAR LICIIINKE.
RUT TIMM 1 IKE TIRES
Logan. Ohio. —Bert Wolfe Is
thoroughly disgusted and mad. He
stored his car April I. then pur-
chased 1942 license plates on May
12. Two days later is broke
into his garage and stole two tires
and wheels.
"Even if I laad the wheels. I
couldn't get Ilres," complained
Bort.
--- ---
Mr. Parks was one of the largest
landowners of Dyer County and
VMS former president uf the Bank
of TrInible in this county. lie was
active ill civic and church affairs
and for many years was a deacon
Lit the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church at Trinible. He was the;
second oldest Mason in the county.'
He was a native of the county and
a member id a pioneer family..
MAN IN HURey TOgt: tiRA. TED
CATS POLICE HELP
IWINANT SAYS ALLIES
NEED SOCIAL OFFENSIVE
-------- —
Durham, England- John G. Win-
ant, American ambassador to Brit-
ain. told a meeting of the Miners'
Association of Northern England
yesterday that the United Nations
must undertake a "great social of-
fensive if we are to win the war
completely."
Speaking in the area where re-
cently there have been a number of
small-scale strikes, Winant said.
that "to crush Fascism at as roots;
we must crush the depressionIn
democracy."
"We must solemnly resolve that;
In our future order we will not tol-
erate economic evils which breed
poverty and war," he said.
-
• BOTTLE BREINGS
FRIENDS TOGETHER
Towson. Md.. — A prospective Nashville, a in)ewyi l e.y spiedTet a1 
empty 
whiskym.,-1-Aupe3.l940 
landed him in jail. 
,
draftee's impatience to be drafted 
pi
Police saw Or 35 -old man.
I:turtle; floating In 5,rtheC.wibtacnberolandilis I
a Li"e at beer in ape ten* filikkiRlisame and address on a piece of
ssa
,
 A doorway and Wing fixedly "'paper. put It in the bottle and tom- 1
his draft board office- across the !rd a in the river.
stmt. 
. II Recently Robert H. Steele Jr., a
He eitplalned he was to be draft- Nashville youth in the marine
edAhe nest day and didn't walk to Corps, recovered the bottle at Par-
miss his call at 7:30 ii. m. Pwilee,:ris Island. S. C. He wrote DesireY
leading him to jail &enur----ed him 
— land it developed that the two huni-
he'd be at the draft headquarters Les had formerly been neighbors
bright and early. and close friend& but had been out
EMERSON PARKS Wits: 
of contact for 24 years.
WAS RANKS'', FARMER
Dyersburg. Tenn., —. Emerson TimeEthridge Parks. 85. imminent Dyer 4111. .....7.41...,.t...;
County banker and farmer. died e1 :oz. 414 bad I gezn:,.rti eL aTigi
at 6 o'clock Sunday evening at the • i.eLreeero N.* Wok Mist. WM. I eat as 1
Baird-Brewer Hospital after an; "h as never felt bettor."
Illness of three weeks.
INTERESTING
ICASTODONS ONCE&GAMED KENTUCRYI
'ONES OF MESE
ISENISTONC WWII
NAVE SEEN coup-
AT VG BONE UM
N BooNE couwnc
MORE 7f/4N WAIF or rtii
AvilioN maul. IN SlAre
WE: MP lv avv
11411 £tIW'AV Mt
IN /OM NW WED FOR
AM011114464‘ n495047,
71110001M1 irMTE
amimmminumNmeismasik.
SEER'S TAXES ARE VITALLY I M PORTANT'
TO KENTUCKY.' KENtUCKYtj.GAL 1404
ING INDUSTRY HELPS SAFEGUAIRD
'MESE BENEFITS 1PY HELPING LAW —
ENFQR.CIMENT Auittmrnes KEEPtrk
IVTAII,INO Al W+11414SOME AS BEER
BREWING IN DITRY FOUNDAVN
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY- ruei KboMMLt.
.7.1g•:=4
gt DLERIKA
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS=
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PATTERNS — DUPONT
PAINTS de ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFOME
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
caw Bldg. — Phone BIS
O Permanent Waves
• Fiwe Fire"-
O solopoppeoF
Beauty Shop
wounds
FRONK-721
KR COAL NOIWI
West Kentucky Coal
$535 per ton
There may he a shortage uf coal
available this summer.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
Yes, the means something—it mesas Victory,
no matter what the cost. The Old Gentleman who
shows in the bar kitr01111111 Ikith his alert et- roiled up also
means something—he ineaus the personification of
might and power which will bring jelli)FY•
Our husissem. is helping people own homes and
we have been working at this for a long time. Right
now we urge you to take proper care of your home; if
you need money for this wt igjp Wt ilea
glaeIloiuidll'nr8 is al our of ces and think in
we are aiding in the all-out war effort.
Ws'
'41 Fulton Building
and
VA Loan Association
(Icorpomted)
TELEPHONE-37 1FULTON, KY.
ON GUARD!
Along thousands of spites MI csmst Rog% ig
lonely country amyl; and crowded cities, our men
sad gam ow as sword io ihst dia! jrA land is data*
ed Wine 1111 ;gm
At home it is our duty to conserve and protect
the Wisp wo have. Issotallasse is ono of Ow Pair
guards which provides this protection. Let us help
Ow yaw premegIes.
Aloi la lb* miteavOirm. oi us owl AP kw 41
Ole War Bonds we pooalbly eint. Ii. tiltM way we WA"
faar at WOW Ka sviwidalla Oa 414P * INNIO
4r.$7. ',.4'11 7114,N; C*7
4
•
'
FUTON MIX DElt--FULTON KICWIT/CIET
Tigers Lose To Owensboro In
Sunday Game—In U. C. Tonite
Traveling to Owensboro yester-
day for a single game, the Tigers
were turned back by the Oilers 8 to
3, with defeat being pinned on
John Barger, Each team had a doz-
en hits, but tight fielding by the
Oilers gave LeMasters the victory,
and the Oilers managed to group
their hits in crucial moments on
Barger. In the snail and seventh
frames the Owensboro hitters work-
ed on Barger for seven of their
runs, scoring three in the
sixth and font in the seventh.
Another was added in the eighth
for good measure. Barger worked
seven innings, allowing eleven hits
and seven runs, while Tommy
Thomasson worked one inning, giv-
ing up a hit and a run.
Butch Derrick blazed the way for
the Tigers in hitting with four for
five, all singles, and none batting
In a run. while Pierson poled a
home run.Ferst caught the game in
fine style, while Pavoris played
third base. He handled eight
chances without an error. Joe Pol-
lock, with a pair of hits, was also
charged with two errors, the only
ones registered by the Tigers. The
Tigers had eleven runners left on
base, which gives tne idea of how
tight LeMasters was when men
were on the runways.
No ground was lost to Bowling
Green by the defeat, as the Barons
fell before Jackson. However, this
brings Jackson up on the heels of
the Barons by a margin of only two
games, and turns the first division
into a closely-knit affair The Ti-
gers now hold a two and one half
game lead, while Bowling Green
holds a two-game margin over
Jackson The Tigers go to Jackson'
the last three days of this week and,
this now looms as an important
series. Tonight the Fulton team
opens a three-game series in Union
City and U. would please Manager
Mullen a lot if his Tigers could
sweep that series. However, the
Hounds have been getting tougher
In recent days and will not be push-
overt for anybody from now 
oni1
NOW is the time to renen your
subscription to the Fulton DIA/
Leader.
• 
WHOOPS!
FINSON Ptild MILK MR
WINS
IN A WALK!
sig72
IIIJULT014, -• -PURE MILL.
EV-a 
 i=1111
BOX SCORE
Felten
Pollock, cf 5 0 2 1
Derrick. se 4 1 4 1
Faudetn, It 4 0 0 1
Peterson, re 4 0 1 0
Mulleji,2b 1 1 3
Ferri, c 5 0 0 4
Pierson. lb 4 1 2 11
Peseta, 3b 4 0 2 3
Barger.  1 0 0 0
iclis ______ 0 0 0
Thomasson. p 0 0 0
a.
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
5
3
0
1
Totals  211 3 12 24 13
Owensboro ab. r. b. e.
Smith 3b 4 3 1 2
McGee. ss 4 2 3 3
Wilson, cf 3 1 2 3
Sablia. If 4 0 2 1
DiC'sre. lb 4 0 0 12
K'ster, rf 3 1 1 1
Derre, 2b _3 1 1 2
Simms, e —A 0 1 2
Dettastera. p _4 0 1 1
a.
1
8
0
0
0
3
0
1
Totals 33 8 12 27 14
Fulton 
 001 000 020-3
Owensboro  001 002 415-8
Summary: Errors — Pollock 2,
Wilson, Sabatella Runs batted in—
Peterson. McGee 2. Sabatella 2,
Wilson. Person 2. Skaggs. Two base
hlts--Pierson. Pollock Stolen bases
Faudem. Smith. McGee 2. Sacrifice
hits — Delmore. Double plays —
Smith to DiCesare: McGee to Del-
more to DCesare. Left on bases --
Fulton 11, Owensboro 5 Bases on
balls—Off Barger 2. off De1lasters
3. off Thomaston 0 Struck out—
By Barger 4: by DeMasters 2; by
Thomasson 0. Hts—Off Barger 11 In
7 Innings, 7 runs: off Thomasson 1
in 1 inning 1 run Hit by pitcher—
By Deldasters (Peterson I, by - _
Thomasson tKuesteri. Wild pitch
—Dellasters. Thomasson Winning
pitcher—DelWasters Losing pitch-
er—Barger. Time--2 05.
YESTERDArS *MILTS
Owensboro 8, Fulton 3
Jackson 15, Bowling Green 10
Union City 18-6, liopkinsvUle
14-13 
_
Tatars gifts
Hopkinsville at Bowling Green.
Jackson at Owen-shore-
Fulton at Union City.
STANDINGS
Team:
FULTON  
B. Green  
Jackson  
HopkinstrIlle
Owensboro
Union City
W L Pct
25 9 730
22 13 629
20 15 .571
 16 20 .444
 13 23 361
  8 2/ .229
GAME RAINED Ol'Y
Saturday night's final game with
Hopitinsvnie. set for Fairfield, was
washed out by a heavy shower
which started just as the two
teams were ready to take the field.
It will have to be played at some
later date when the Hoppers are
playing here, as part of a double
bill. led"
NOTICE
PAT 8
at iitte,s.
lissessa awn mar
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LIGHTS TO TELL
VEHICLES' SIZE
DURING BLACKOUTS
War Department Sets Illumination
Rules
Cleveland. —By their lights you'll
know the kind and size of motor
vehicles you pass In the night dur-
ing blackouts—and how to pass
hem safely.
If you're • civilian, you'll need a
pretty good reason before civilian
defense officials let you drive at
all in blackouts.
In case you are permitted to
use your car, a War Department
specification tells you how private
automobiles—as well as trucks, am-
bulances, tire and police vehicles.
trolleys and buses—should be illum-
inated to screen them from ene-
my aircraft and provide maxi-
mum highway rafety
Drawn up by Army engineers
with the aid of the office of de-
fense transportation. the War
Production Board. other Govern-
ment agencies aud electric com-
panies, the rules are expected to
be placed In effect soon by the
Office of Civilian Defense
First, you're cautioned to stay in
the dark at least five minutes be-
fore attempting to drive on black-
ed-out streets and highways. This
Is to adapt your eyes to the low
level of illumination permitted in
blackouts
You'll have one driving lamp—
s ten-candle power bulb with re-
flector encased In black metal and
shaded by a hood and mask
Two small marker lights, placed
near the usual front headlights,
will define the vehicles' width.
A combination tail and stop
light gives off a faint, red glow
visible at 1.000 feet when the
vehicle is in motion, and an am-
ber glow when it stops These
lights are V-shaped and recessed
to obscure them from low-flying
planes.
Fulton, Kentucky, June 1st. 1942.
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
FULTON COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION
OF FULTON, KENTUCKY:
Each of the Stockholders of the Fulton County Fair
Association of Fulton, Kentucky, will take notice that the
Directors of the Association will hold a meeting on the 11th.
day of June, 1942, at 2:30 o'clock P. M. at City Hall in the
city of Fulton, Kentucky, for the purpose of discussing and
determining upon the final and complete winding up and
settlement of the affairs of the Corporation and making dis-
tribution of the assets thereof to the Stockholders.
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MePeherson, bases his belief on
pemorrienthcean. 475 years of medical ex -
*Today we're not waiting for epi-
demics to break out in our Army
camps," says Captain Wright.
We're going out to eradicate the
causes of 'plectrons and lick sick-
nesses before they can get started
on a widespread scale."
His labomtnry reveals Just how
much Intricate research and effort
are involved in "keeping 'em
healthy."
Every glass of water a soldier
drinks has been te•-ted to assure its
purity, Involving taking specimens
of water supplies at every Army
past in the Fourth Corps Area and
analyzing them Dan les selling milk
to camps nut past; urize their pro-
duce.
Perhaps the ereatest weapon of
preventive medicine is immuniza-
tion Vaiwities and injections have
inude great epidemics of former
year, s. vIrUtally unknown now. Cap-
tain Wright I liataltains.
•
NOISE GIOFP READY
TO ADOPT TAX BII.L
Washington. —The House Ways
and Meals Committee was report-
ed Sunday night to be ready to!
adopt a live tax bill that will In-
crease Fearral revenues by around
$6,000.00S.Oen a year, or about $2,-
600,000.000 less than the amount
demanded by Secretary of the
Treasin Morgenthau.
It is tioLbtful. some committee
nimbi,. said, whether the com-
mittee sill go much beyond the
$6,000 04;001 figure unless Mr. Mor-
genth.s; ssphatically insists that
Ii.' rn ' hive a bill that will boost
CONTINUOUS RETREAT
FOR GERMS IN ARMY
Atlanta - Uncle Sam's soldiers
are the healthiest fighting men In
the world because the medical ser-
vices are waging an of a
defensive, war against sickness and
disease. .
Capt. Harry E. Wright, epi-
demiologist of the Fourth Corps
While the, Stockholders by their written consent have
heretofore agreed to the dissolution of the Corporation and
have consented and agreed that the present Directors should
settle up its affairs and business, yet notwithstanding this
fact the Directors wish to give this opportunity to the Stock
holders to be present and make any suggestions or objec-
tions that they may care to make respecting the final settle-
ment of the affairs of the Corporation.
Very truly yours,
C. W. BINFORD
T. E. WILLIASISON
E. A. THOMPSON
myelin; ,is g8,600,000,000.
In ii,, rase, committeemen de-
clared there is a good chance that
the coistnittee will report to the
Home a tall containing some kind
of itt.t.;tal ;ales or consumer levy
that sill hike the revenue figure
to :on.; shire near the Treasury's
de: ir; d soa!
iking committee ment-
hes scent showdown meet-
iii. '.'ii were re-
ported to have suggested that he
submit to the committee a report
on Di, •tiles tax question. Their
attitu is said, was that if the
seeress 
.anted $8,600,000.000 of
revenue the only way to get it
Would he through a general con-
Area laboratory at nearby Fort sunny levy
 •
WANT ADS
CLAIIIIIMM RATES
One lassettes 2 Cents Per Word
(Ulahens charge-30e.)
Three laselleas (ICS Per Word
(11111alasaaa--516.)
Sii Ineertlesas 5 CS. Per Word
lattlals. Telephone Numbers
Onsated as Worth.
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the apme. Patterns
are cheerful--colors axe invigorat-
ing. Papers attireciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. 71serre authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range. Our 'election of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style•PerfeCt
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Preef
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35 Church Street
FOR SALE—Electric ironer. Good
condition. Cheap. 291-J. 130-It,
ATTENTION!
Beginning June 1, we are not
permitted by law to send cur trucks
In the same area twice in the same
day. We know Fulton people will
gladly cooperate with us In abiding
by this law to the letter.
0. K. LAUNDRY
Adv. 127.71.
FOR RENT: Nice furnished bed-
room. Call 114 Adv. 134-13t.
•
•
•
SULAM, HAMILTON.
AND ELGIN WATCHES.
WAYCIlt REPAIRING
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • 4. • • . •
•
•
•
•
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Opening of
SUNNY DIP POOL
Tomorrow Alterneon
SUNDAY. JUNE 7th.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199
PAPER BLACKS OUT, TOO
---
tkuitimi, Pa. -- The Easton Morn-
ing Free Press will print Monday
what Is believed to be tha Nation's
first morning newspaper blackout
edition," white letters on black
background.
A two column box reads: "So far
as can be uscertaired the Morning
Free Press front page is the first
In American newspaper history to
be printed by the reversed plate
metjiod to commemorate Easton' 
Pacific supply lines has been
crushed.
1. The Increasing toll of Jap-
anese fighting ships, especially
carriers, as well as transports, Is
sapping the ace power that Tokyo
must have If she expects to patrol
the western Pacific and extend
her conquests either eolith, west
or north.
If/BEIMIRIMIWARMRIANI
CALL 135 -and Northhampton County's first - 
blackout Although used n adver-
Wm( production t.s employment for
the printing of a news paper is
a distinct departure." --for--
(Continued From Psite-11
Japan has lost offensive momen-
tum.
These critics stressed these con-
clusions from what they know of
the engagement.
I. The United States Navy has
profited to the fullest from the
lessons Britain had to learn the
hard way—that warships rule the
waves only alien their own
planes rule the kips above them.
2. The most determined Jap-
anese effort since Pearl Ilarbor
to cut the United Nations trans-
• •
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Has a social lion,
) An every-party guest,
Since his suits are all es
I, Nicely cleaned and peened..
Snits • Dresses S Coats
35c b:7__$1.00
Cash arid carry
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue
Fred Roberson
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
LOWE S
CAPE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Beet in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connecting
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
Ellectire Today Our Price On Lump, Egg And Nut
Coal Will Be--
$5.55 per ton
We are trstrig to cooperate with the governMent and they Wit
all coal consumer. to buy coal abuser In order to avoid trait:psi-
tation dilficulties next fall. We ask that her taste/nen esinieralid
with us in this effort.
P. T. JONES & SON
`fawn it is 90 in the shade it i., cod in the pool.
Come in and have a good sn ins and feel refreshed.
The pool is sanitary in every na). Running water
and the pool is scrubbed several hates each week.
Note: The pool will be closed alter gssorrow (Sun-
day, June 7th.) until Sunday, Jute 14th.
ADMISSION
-15 and 25c
Jack Snow, Manager
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• • and now! for those .
TWO DAY
Give Her A
LAN
HOPE CHEST
The Girl Graduate
and the Spring Bride
. . . will never forget her Great Day if
you will send her this LANE Cedar
*Chest with the automatic tray! The spring
special is a most outstanding value!
4
Sptiny Special/
This graceful
modern Chest in
richly matched
American Black
Walnut will be
her cherished
Gill always!
e... letms
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GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
s's-t We.
-4wieitesies. •••  Va.o. •:ow •
.4se.
